
**rtly  cloudy  W»da*»day *n<i  Thurs-
day;  probably  local thua4«r»how«r»

Thursday;  not  mock  change  in
temperature.
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EXPERTS SAY
THEYCONSMR

SCOTT"I
Five Alienists Testify For Mur-

derer on First Day of
Hearing.

'HEREDITARYlHSORDER'
EVIDENCE IS QUASHED

Three Jailers Say Slayer is Sane—
15 Others, Together With Ex-

aminers, on Hand.
• litj Associated Press,

CHICAGO,  Aug.  .4.  —Theeffort

TITUSVILLE, PA., WEDNESDAY^  AUGUST5, 1925̂

Little Bohemian Girl
Is Millionaire's Choice

For Adopted Daugh ter
By Associated Press.

NEW YORK,  Aug.  4.—Beforethe

to  save:  .Russell  Scocc from  the
gallows  with  a  proof of  insanity  was
concluded today  with,  the  testimony  of
five  alienists  that  they  had found  hini
mentally  deficient.

One  said'-lie  suffered  paranoia  de-
mentia,  an'other  that  he was not  orien-
tated  as to his  surroundings  in the
county  jail  and  another  that  he  suf-
fered  delusions  of  persecution.  A
fourth  said  he  believed  his  trial  -for
murder  here  last  December  to  have
been  the  result  of  a'gigantic  conspir-
acy  ibetween  tho  crown attorneys  of
Canada  and  state officials,  to  prevent
him from  exposing  the  crookedness  of
Canadian  officials  who set out to de-
stroy him."

Jailers  are Called.
Three  jailers  who  guarded Scott  in

the  death  cell  testified  for the  prose;
cution  that  they believed  him  sane.

Fifteen  other  jailers  and five  alien-
ists  still  .are  to be  heard.  The  case
probably Avill  go to the  jury Thurs-
day.

The  scope  of the  defense  expert
testimony  was  sharply limited  by the
court  to  matters  tending  to  establish
developments  of  insanity  -since  Feb-
ruary  14,  this  year,  the day of  Scott's
death  sentence.

Testimony intended  to  establish  a
hereditary  basis  for  Scott's  mental
disorders  was  abruptly halted  by the
court  and a  question  put to the  pris-
oner's  mother requesting  her to  "de-

- scribe  the  birth  of  Russell"-brought
a sharp  rebuke  for the  defense coun-
sel;

dazzled  eyes  of  16-year-old Mary
Louise  Spas, only daughter  of  illiter-
ate Bphemian  parents,  who 15  years
ago  sailed  for  America  in  search  of
wealth  and  fortune,  was  unveiled  to-
day  a  vision  of  modern,  fairyland.

The Alladln  who  rubbed  the  occult
lamp  for  Mary  was  Edward  A.  Brown-
ing, millionaire  realtor,  who saw in
her the  ideal  girl  he  sought  for  adop-
tion  into  his  palatial home  at New
Gardens, Long  Inland,  as  sister-com-
panion  for his  other adopted daugh-
ter, Dorothy Sunshine Browning.

His  three  weeks'  quest,  in  which  he
received 12,000  letters  from  little  girls
all  over  the  country, ended today when
he filed  adoption  papers  in the  Queens
Surrogate court.  Her new  name  is
Mary  Louise  Browning.

"Like Alice in  Wonderland"
Bound  by  promise,  Mr.'Browning  re-

fused  to  give  the  address of  the  girl's
parents.  He  sajd  they lived  in  As-
:oriaf  L.  I.,  that  they  came  from
Prague,  Bohemia,  15  years  ago  when
,he  girl  was one  year  old  and  that
they  were very poor.

Mary  has flaxen,  gossamer  curls  and

Scopes' Attorneys File Brief, Al-
leging Five Grounds for Un-

constitutionality of  Act.

CHATTANOOGA,  Tenn.,  Aug. <!.—
(AE) —  The  battle  against  the  state
anti-evolution  law  dissolved,  here today
into  a  simple  determination  of the
constitutional  question  involved.

The filing of  a  petition  in  the  south-
ern  division  of the  eastern  district
o£  Tennessee  federal court seeking  a
temporary  order  against further  en-
forcement  of the  anti-evolution Ia\v
marked  the first  step.  John  T.  Scopes

named  as plaintiff.
-  Even  as  this  brief formality gave

voice  to a  plea from  the youthful
teacher  and  "all  others  similarly  sit-
uated,"  another'  bill  already  had  been
drawn  to  give  vent  to a  similar  prayer
for  injunction from  .Robert  P.  Wilson
and  four  other  taxpayers  of  Rhea
county.  Filing  of the  second  was  de
Uvyed  until after affidavits  could  be  re
ceived from,  the four  additional peti-
tioners.  . .-.,-:'. .- , ;_ . _ •

The bill  "filed ^by  Dr.  :Toifh *B."  Neal
chief  of  defense counsel  for  Scopes
convicted  at  Dayton.  of  violation  of the
statute  under  attack,  asked  that,  the
statute  be  adjudged  unconstitutiona
and in  violation  of the  federal  consti
tution.  ...  _____

Five  grounds  were  summarized  in
the  conclusion.  The first  charged  that
the  statute  violated  section'  one  of the
fourteenth  amendment  to the  United
States  constitution,  a  second  that  it de-
prived  the  plaintiff  of  liberty  and  prop-
erty  without "due  process  of  law.  The
third  charged  an  abridgment  of  the
rights and  privileges  of  citizens  of the
United  States.  The  statute  is not a
valid~exercise  .of  the  police  powers  of
the  state,  the  fourth  alleged,  and the
fifth  contended  it  would  deprive  citi-
zens  of  equal  protection  of the  law.

The  petition  bore  the  signatures  of
Dr.  John  Randolph  NealTClarence  Bar-
row and  Bainbridge  Colby.  Both  it and
the  taxpayers*  petition  to be filed  later
Tverc  prepared  .under  the  direction  of
Mr.  Colby,  Dr.  Keal  said.

MGESCALE
NEGOTIATIONS

dancing  blue  eyes.  To the  small army
of reporters  who found  her today  in
her new  daddy's office,  she  said  she
felt  "like Alice  in  Wonderland,  about
to receive  all the  happy  tilings  I  have
dreamt  -about."

She  exhibited  a  pearl bracelet  and
a necklace  Mr.  Browning  had  given
her.

"It will  be awfully  hard  to  leave
papa  and  mamma,"  she .said,  "they
have been awful ly  good  lo me.  But .
Mr.-Browning  has  promised  to ict  me
see  them every week  so 1  won't  be so
lonesome  at  first.

"I love  my  father  and  mother  and
hate  to  leave them.  They  worked  aw-
fully  hard  to  send  me  to  school.  But
I know that  Mr.  Browning will  make
everything  happier  for  them  and  for
me."

New Life Begins  Today
Tomorrow  the  girl  takes  her  first

step into  her new  world.  She will
be taken  on a  tour through exclusive
women's  shops  to  select  a fitting  ward-
robe. Then there'll 'be  luncheon  at
a big  downtown hotel  and a  dinner
in the  evening  fit for any  princess.
She will  have  her  choice  of any car
on  the  market.

Says Thin Men Beat Fat
Ones at "Spilling Beans"

ATLANTIC CIT.Y,  N. .T.,  Aug.  4.
— (AP>—Con  tray  to  popular belief,
thin  men  spot  their  vests  more  of-
ten  than  fat men,-  declared  Frank
Welle  r,  Sharon,  Penna.,  president
of the  -Eastern  States  Dyers  and
Cleaners,  association, which  is
holding  its'  annual convention  at
the  Hotel Ambassador  here  this
week.

He advances  two  reasons  for his
conclusion,  that  the fat man  rcal-
ies his  great  susceptibility  and  is
more careful  because  of  this  know-
ledge,  for he  tucks  his  napkin  un-
der his  chin.

"Twice  as  many  vests  size  30
come  to us for  cleac.ing  than  does
44,"  he  concluded.

THREE GBNT6

President of
is Held

For Embezzling Funds

BENNNOTTn
RESUME SEAT

Ford to Get
Vessels  For

Junk  Pile
Shipping Board Awards 200 Ships

^to Manufacturer on bis Bid of
$1,706,000.

WILL USE SOME PORTIONS
I^ii AxModatcd  I'rcsR.

.WASHINGTON,  Aug.  4.—Sale  of
the 200  vessels  for  scrapping  was
awarded  to  Henry Ford today  by the

WlESSCliEESSSTOF

shipping board.
d'OO.

His bid was ?1,70G,-

Rockaway Banks Return Paper
and Speculators are Now De-

manding Cash Payments.

3ST5W  YORK,  Aug.  4.—CAP)—A
flood  of  worthless  checks  returned  by
Rockaway  banks/today  dampened  the
enthusiasm  of the  thousands  of  spec-
ulators  trying  to  become  rich  over
night through  the  land boom which
started  two  weeks  ago  when an,  or-
dinance assuring  Rockaway  a  §1,500,-
000  municipal  boardwalk  was  passed.

Bankers  estimated that from  800
to 1,000  bad  checks  were  being  re-
ceived  daily  and  banks  are  employ-
ing  extra  clerks  to  trace  this  paper.
Real  estate  operators fear many con-
tracts  will  be  voided because they
were  originally floated"  on  worthless
checks.  .There  is  also  considerable
skepticism  as to  whether  there  5s
enough  capital  to  take  care  of  con-
tracts  running into millions  of  dol-
lars.  .  '

In the  early  days  of the  boom,  un-
certified  checks  were  "  accepted  as
first payments  on  lots.  As  prices
climbed  higher  and  higher, curb mar-
kets  appeared  .on  corn.ers  and  \vhole
communities  plunged  into  frenzied
iinahce.

Many  of the  earliest  plungers  de-
iberately  gave  checks  for  which they

had no funds  in the  hope  that  they
could  quickly  resell  and  cover  them.

The  trend  of  prices  today  was  said
to be  towards  higher  levels  but  spec-
ulators  were  demanding  certified
checks  or  cash  as  first  payments,  and
many  who  started  with  a  "shoe
string"  found  their  paper profits  turn-
ed into  losses.

The  vote  was 4 to 1,  with Commis-
sioner  Benson,  who has  opposed  sale

epf  the  ships  for  scrapping,  casting  the
negative,ballot.  Those  in the  afirma-
tiye  were  Chairman.  "O'Conner  and
Commissioners  Lissner,  Hauey  and
rllll. . • •

Mr.  Ford's  intention,  as  understood
n ;  shipping board  circles,  is to  con-

vert  a few of the  ships  to  Diesel  En-
Ine  .compulsory  for use in  transport-

ing his own  products  and to  retain
some of the  engines  and  other equip-
ment  of the  vessels  to be  scrapped  for
use.  in  jiis  manufacturing  plants. Both
will  be  permitted under  the  adver-
Jsement  calling  for  bids.  The  rest  ol*
Jie  vessels  and  eciuipment  are to be
';roken  up  for  junk.

The  sales  had  been  recommended
by  President  Palmer of.  the  fleet  cor-
poration,  it xvas  the  highest offer  re-
ceived  and had  been declared  legal
under  the  merchant marine  act in an
opinion  by  Attorney General Sargent

PUBLIC Hi NUTTERS
TOIMSTn

WASHINGTON. Aug. 4.—(AP)—
The senate public lands committee
has decided, to enter upon a sweep-
ing investigation of all  matters affect-
ing the administration of the public
lands, including  oil.

Beginning at ^Salt Lake City. An-
gust 26, the committee will conduct a
series of hearings in practically ev-
ery public land  state in the  \yest.

Starting on an. investigation of
grazing on..the public domain,  the
committee ^tias decided ..that  its au-
thority is broad enough to include all
public land questions and it will p-n
thoroughly, into mining. Indian af-
fairs, timber, matters, proposed legis-
1.*t|P.̂  for  the disposition of public
Ininrts  , forest  res erve&. reel aination
projects, power  sites and the nation-
al parks.

BREIK THROUGH  111!
TOW I

New York Police are Attacked by
eighbors as Tbey Bring Under-

ground Brewery to Light.

NETty" YORK,  Aug. 4.—(AP)—Police
and prohibition agents today broke
through tnro wooden partitions and a
concrete wall in the cellar of a  Mul-
berry  street  garage,  a block  and
half away from police headquarters,
and seized five 100-gaIIon stills, 30  bar-
rels and 500 five-gallon  cans of alco-
hol valued at 5100,000.

Residents nearby'gathered on roof
tops and pelted agents and patrolmen
with, fruit and refuse. Reserves  fin-
ally quelled the disturbance.

The operators of the subterranean
distillery fled, leaving the plant in
full operation. Five expensive auto-
mobiles were found in the  garage, and
in the long  lists of names of socially
prominent persons, records were founc

Mine Operators Hold Secret
Caucus to Decide Upon

Move.

BLAME WORKERS FOR
WRECKING CONFERENCE

Charge U. M. W. President  Pre-
pared  ̂Way by Letter for De-

liberate Eliding of Parley.

Uij An8oriutcil Press.
ATLANTIC ''CITY,  Aug.  4.—The

anthracite,  wage .scale  negotiations
were  broken off at G : o O  o'clock to-
night. ' ' • ' "

The  motion  to adjourn  sine di\j  was
proposed by  C. J. i lolden,  president
of district number nine , Uni ted  Mine
Workers,  was .seconded  by  several
operators  and,  passed  by  the  joint
committee.  The conferees  reported
they  were ' i n ' : complete  disagreement
on the  miners" demands  and  that fur-
ther  negotiations appeared  useless.

"John. "L.  Lewis,  president  of the
United Mine.-.Workers,  submitted  a
reply to 'Che- ' le t ter received  yesterday
from Sam-IX: .-Warriner,  chairman  of
the anthracitfe  operators'  conference,
in -wh ich  the  miners'  loader  said  in
part: f

Hold  Secret Caucus
"The mine  workers'  representatives

deeply  regret  ;  that  the  anthracite
operators  have  seen  fit to" publicly
announce  their refusal  to  negotiate
.ipou  a  basis  of fact.  Public  state-
ments  of Mr.  W., Inglis  and yourself
obviously  preclude ;my  agreement'.
The public' advertisements  of tho
anthracite  operators,  given  out  while
the  negotiations were  in  progress,
demonstrate  that  the  operators  do not
propose  to  make  any constructive  con-
tribution  toward  the  success  of tho
conference.  With these facts in mind,
the  mine  workers'  representatives
are of  the  judgment  that  it is  utter-
ly fut i le to -con t inue f u r t h e r 5u  these
wage  scale  negotiations."

The  operators went into  a  secret
caucus  for  50  minutes  and  upon  thcii
return they asked  Mr.  Lewis:

"Are  we to  understand from  your
letter  that  in 'v iew of  our  opposition
in—an.  increasfetin.,.  -wages  and  thi
check-off,  you  refuse  to  continue  ne
gotiations."

11U Associated  Prcst.
. PITTSBURGH, Aug. v 4.—John A . !
BdH, former president of tho closed!
Carnegie Trust company, reputed mil-
lionaire t coal operator and financier,
was charged with embezzling ab-
stracting and wi l fu l ly misapplying
$SOO,G43 of the bank's funds and cred-
its in an informat ion filed late today
before Ald6rman Patrick Cuwlqy. Tho
suit contains M charges. Cawloy
said lie would hold a hearing Friday.

Tho Carnegie TniBt company w.-ts
closed by the state banking depart-
ment in April and soon thereafter
two other Bell banks, the First .Na-
tional of. Carnegie and tho Burgott.s-
town National, closed by action of
their respective boards of directors.

70 Year  Sentence  Possible

Bell  was  not  served with  a war-
ant for  arrest,  but  surrendered  to Al-
ermun Cawloy under  a  pre-arranged

)km of  attoneys fo both  sides. Me
vas  released under $25.000 ball, which
v:is furn ished  by his  son,  John  A.
Bell,.  Jr.,  and  John  S.  llobb,  Jr.,  one
of his  attorneys.

Each  charge  against  Bell  curries  a
>enalty of six  months to five  years fn
• rison and a f ine of $500 to $5.000.

cooLiopp
WORLD Cdl

Two Senators Assert They Believe
President's Recommendation

Will be Accepted.

g. 4.—  (AP)—

f found  guilty of all  charges,  the
court could  impose a. minimum  sen-

tonce  of  sov\iu  years  or  a maximum  of
70 yours.

Boll walked in to Alderman fawley's*
office to  surrender accompanied by
his son and two  altornays Ho ' was
unnerturbcd while  awaiting tho -ir
rival of Major C.

representat ive
McOovern  spec

of Governor Pin
ehot, who f i l ed  the ' information  as
prepared  by Major  E. Lowry  Hume*
special  counsel  for the  state bank ing
department.  When Major McOOvori
arrived follcflatfon,s  wore exchanged
and tho  proceeding  got  under  way.

Distr ibut ion Is Delayed
Boll  was  the first  to  sign  the  ba!

bond, followed  by  nohb  and Bell  jr
Robb tfiivo HH  collateral land  in 'cai
no«io valued ut $40,000 and Bell bin
stock farm  at C'oniopolfs valued  at
$240.000.  Ball  was  sot originally  nt
$50,000  but,  later  was  reduced.

Dis t r ibu t ion  of  the  assets  of  the
Cnrnogio  Trust company  to  depositor
is not l ikely before  December  or  Jan-
uary  next.  Governor f'inohot  stated  in
u letter  received  by a committee  of the
bank's  depositors In reply  to a  com-
munication  to  the executive  or  state
officials  were not to bkrmo Tor the fa i l -
urc ,but  that they  "should blujuo  such
persons aa  John  A.' Bell  ami tho nnli-
tician.s  who  made  his o.nc-man  control
of these  bunks  possible."

Will Offer Services to Com-
mission in Any Ca-

pacity.

"EMBARRASSMENf"t)F
BODY IS TO BE AVOIDED

Attorney and -State's Lawyer
Reach Agreement—Precedents

are Referred to.

Predictions  that. President Coolidge
world court recommendation will be
accepted by the senate at  its next
session were made today by two prom-
inent members of 'the senate commit-
tee on foreign relatibns— Senator Len-
root, Republican, Wisconsin, and  Sen-
ator Swanson of Virginia, the rankine:
Democratic •member.

Both, however, voiced warning  that
concessions to irreconcilables proba-
bly would lead to defeat of the world
court. Neither mentioned names, in
this respect but the statements were
issued, coincident with newspaper  dis-
patches reporting the visit to Swamps-
cott of Senator Pepper oC Pennsylvan-
ia, another member of the committee
who was a bitter opponent of the
League of Nations.

Senator Lenroot, who was one of the
mild reservationists in the League of
Nations fight,  sees in the world court
fight on organized effort to misrepre-
sent the situation in the  senate. TThe
opponents, knowing that ratification
cannot be defeated by a direct vote.
are attempting, he declared, to  create
the belief  that favorable  action  is pos-
sible only through compromise, with
them, knowing that, should compro-
mises be effected, the Democrats
would vote against the resolution and
defeat iL

; Deliberate Move
Mr.  Lewis  answered,  "yes,"'  accord

ing to  the account  given  by Mr.  In
glis,  chairman  of the  operators' corn
mittee.

"In  view  of the -difference.betwect
us,"  came  a  second question,  "Do  yor
flatly  reject  the  proposal  that  all mat
ters in, dispute  he  submitted  to rm
jjartiai  arbitration,  .considering  insur

adjudication  fair  to  all  parties  con
cerned,  work  to  continue  at'  present
wages pending  the  result  of  such  ar
bitration?"

I^ewis  .replied,  according  to  Ingles
quoting from  his  letter  to  Warriner
to the effect  that  arbitration woulc
not be  accepted.

Mr.  Inglis  later  characterized  Mr.
Lewis with deliberately wrecking  the
wage conference.

"Mr. Lewis came into this meeting
today/'  said  Inglis,  "With affixed  in-
tention  of  breaking  off  negotiations.
His  letter  to Mr,  Warriner  was tho
basis  prepared  in  advance."

Mr.  Lewis sa'id  he  stated  his  posi-
tion  on  this point  in  that part  of his
letter  of  Warrriner when  he  said:

"It is obvious  to all who  have  any
knowledge of the  procedure followed
in wage conference  that  the  anthracite
operators'  representatives  in the At-
lantic  City  conference  are  under  posi-
tive instruction from  the  anthracite
operators*  meeting  to  continue  to re-
fuse  any  concessions  regardless  of
the  logic  or  merit  of any of  the  mine
workers'  wase  demands."

Asked  at the end of the day  whnt
the  next  step  would  be,  Lewis"  mere-
Iv smiled.

T
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OFFICEJIUIC WE

NEW YO.RK,. Aug. 4.—(AP)—Ne-
gotiations Have been completed for
the erection near grand  central sta-
tion of what will be the world's larg-
est office building it was announced
today; The structure, rising 30 stor-
ies from fb*> street
an fentir
000,000.

GREENSRURG.  Aug. 4.—  (AP)—
The  body  of  Jolfn  E.  McGary.  27, an
attorney  of  Wilkinsburg.  was  today
found from  the  door  of a
clothes  closet  at the  home  of bis  aunt.
with whom  ho  lived  here.  Relatives
believe  he  committed  suicide,  al-
though  no  letter  or  farewell  note  was
Tound. Mr-Gary  had  been  ill  witlva
cold  and did  not  leave  his  room  this
morning. I-::  tor.  when  members  of
the family failed  to  arouse  him, they
forced open  the  door  to his  room  and
found  the  body.

Innkeeper Loses $1,700—
Accuses Couple in Auto

ERIE. Aii£. 4.—(AP)—Joseph  Rak-
er,: proprietor of an inn  near  here, re-
ported to police today that he bad
been robbed of $1.700 in cash and
jewelry. He asked that  search be
made for a man. and woman who harl
been guests at the inn for  three days
and who departed early this morning
in an automobile.

Merging  of
Railways  is

In Limelight
Coolidge Believes Consolidation is

Solution of Transportation  Pro-
blem in United States.

FARMERS WOULD BE AIDED

SWAMPSCOTT,  Mass., -Aug. -1.—So-i
lut ion of  the  transportation  problem,
President Coolidge  believes, would  bo
greatly facilitated  by voluntary  consol-
idation  of  railroads.

As to tho  agricultural  situation;
whfth  in his  mind  is  linked with  the
railroad  rales Question  and is one  of
the  greatest  domestic  issues confront-
ing  'the  administration,  ho  intends  to
.wait further  advice from,  the  agricul-
ture commission  before" formulating
his recommendation  to  congress.

The  view of.  the  President  with  re-
gard  to  transportation,  as outlined  lo-
day at  White Court,  is that,  while  he
believes  legislation  is  necessary  for
the benefit of  the  railroad shippers
and the public,  he is of the opinion
that the. main thing  desirable  is  con-
solidation.

Advantages  Are  Cited.

Although  no  comment  was  made  as
to Mr.  Coolidge's  views  regarding  the
Van  Swearingen  merger plan  now
.pending  before  the  Interstate  Com-
merce Commission,  it was  stated thsit
he realizes other consolidations  on a
comprehensive  scale  are  awaiting  the
decision  as to  whether  the  Nickel
Plate  interests  have  the  right  to  pro-
.ceccl  with  a  grouping  of  railroad  lines
.without  regard  to  tentative construc-
tion  plans worked  out by  government
experts.  The  advantage  to be  gained
by railway  consolidation,  ns  the  Presi-
dent  views  it. is  that  it  would  then
be possible  to fix  freight  rates  at a
level which would  bring  a fair  return
on a  system's  entire operations  and
would  put an end to one  road's  tre-
mendous profit  while  another  line,  oper-
ating  under  the  samo tariffs,  suff s
losses.

Recognizing  the  clamor  on th
of the  farmers  for  lower transp
tion  rates  on  their  products, he  Pres-
ident  also  sees  in  voluntary  railway
consolidation  an effective  remed  for
many  of the  ills  facing  agric ural
interests. -

Compromise  is  Proposed,
Mr.  Coolidge's  decision  t  seek

again  the  advice  of the  agric
conference,  which submitted  a
to  the  last  congress,  means  
commission  will resume  its  
the  farmer's  problems  in the fall
a view  to  submitting  a  p
President before  the  December  session
of  congress.

In the field of  foreign  politics t was
announced  today  that  the President  is
leaving solution  of the  world ourt
problem  to  the  senate. The  adminis-
tration  has  submitted  its  re mmend-
ation  for  adherence  by the  United
States  to the  court  protocol  a .  in the
President's  opinion,  it is now u  to
the  senate  to  act.  He has  been  assured
by Senator  Pepper,.Republican. enn-
sylvania,  that  an effort will  be  made
to  have  Republican  and  mocrat
senators  agree  on a  comprom e  reso-
lution  sanctioning adherence.

Complete Highway Chain
In Every State Created

WASHINGTON,  Aug. <(.—  (AP)~
A system of  interstate  roads
known  as United  States  Highways
was  created  here  today  by  the
joint  board  ,  on  interstate high-
ways.

More than  seventy roads  were
included  in the  system, forming  a
net  work over the  entire United
Stales  and touching  every  stuto
capital.  Thirty  arterial  routes
wore  designated  to  traverse  thq
country  east  and  west,  and  north
and south,  reaching virtually  every
point of  historic  and  scenic  inter-
est.
. Final action  on  the  routes wil l
not be  taken  until  tomorrow,  when
they  will  be  numbered  and  char-
ted.  ' -

JARDINE IN
WASHINGTON,

HOSPITAL.

Ans-  4.—(AP)—
Finally yielding  to the advice of
physicians and, friends.  Secretary Jar-
dine today entered  Walter Reed  hos-
pital for a thorough medical exami-

.~at.  _i nation of a stomach disorder, -

Judicial Drawings For
Primaries to be Made

HARRTSBURG, Aug. 4.— (AP)—
Drawings for places on the judicial
ballots for the September primaries
will be held in the office of the  seo
retary of the commonwealth Thurs-
day noon. Dr. Clyde L. King, secre-
tary, announced today. Drawings

be held in  all  cases where two or
more persons are candidates for the
same office.

Positions are determined by  num-
bers placed in sealed envelopes which
either the candidates niay  draw  or
designate some one to draw for them.
When no appearance is made depart-
ment employes do the drawing.

IS HUMS'
Say  They Believe She  Became

Temporarily Insane and Wrote
Notes to Herself.

MATTOON,  Ills..  Aug.  4.—(AP)  —
Mystery  tonight still surrounded  tho
death  of  Miss Cora  Stall  man,  48-ycar-
old  spinster nn,d former  Cincinnati
school  teacher,  whose body  was found
in a  cistern  on tho farm.of Tier  sister
near  here  last Saturday.

State  attorney  Fletcher  tonight
summed  up the  case  as  follows:

"The  case  has all  the  earmarks  cf
a suicide unt i l  wo  come  to  the  cause
of death. When  we  reach this point
we  are  against  a  blank  wall  and
have made  no  progress  in  penetrating

Doctors  who  examined  tho  body
    

 

  

 

   

   
   

PH.A,  Aug.  4.-  James  £.
Bt»im. wlio  was  dismissed by  Governor'
P!m:l»ot as u. mcrnbor of the  Public'
Service Commission,  will  tender  his
services  to  W.  I). B. Aitiey.  chairman
of tho commission, but will  not at-
.tcmpt to  sit in  the  Philadelphia  Rapid
Transit  fru'o hearing  tomorrow.  An-
nouncement  to  this effect  was  made
today by Mr.  Bonn's  attorney,  Francis
Skunk Brown, after  a  conference with,
Attorney  General AVoodr.uff,  who  came'
here from Harriaburg,

"Coniinlssionor  IJeim will  not  sit' to-
morrow  at the  fare  hearing,"  said  Mr
Brown "Mo wrll .-tender his  services
to Chun-man Ainey  and  accept  what-
ever duty  ihe  chairman  scos  fit lo  aV
8|e« to him. While  Mr. Bonn will  cou-
tmue  to function UH a  commissioner".
until  this  case  is  sottled,  ho  does not-
wish to do anything  which will -embar-
rass Chairman  Ainey  or  which  mteht"
be construed  as a  gesture.  "  '

No Und ign i f i ed Moves,
"This,  is loo  important  a  question  to

be subjected  lo any undignified  tactics
and. we  are  going  to  conduct  it  along
broad tind dignidod  linos.

"Dr. Clyde  King  has  'not  yet  been
sworn in JIB u  commissioner.  ThatHs  '
tho next  step  that will  have  to ho*
made. Unti l  that:  time  there will, be- •
no change  in the  present s i tuat ion  as
ittr  us  w0  are  concerned."

Attorney General Woodruff  'said  he
had  u very  .satisfactory  talk  'with,  :kr"-
•whJ^Xf"1,,1011™011'"  h'd  ;itUed,  "that 'wlulcr  Mr.  .Bonn  :porsists  ;in  his  view
that he is  still  a  public  service com-:'
missioncr^  he  'docs,  not  'intend  to do-
nnythlng  which would  embarrass  "the
^VT".  ^"nlssiohers  in  the  conduct
01 their  work... : „ , . : '  ; _

That  being  so,  thore'wm  be  nd^o£
f'a-ny f"J«nctfon-  proceeding '•"•
the ;comYftorfwcaItb. will  insti-

tute  quo  warrantb proceedings  to  Ob-
tain  a  judgment  ousting'  Mr.  Benn from

OHTH TOLL OF BUST
ISIPEfflTQSIX

WILKES-BARRE, Aug. 4.— (AP) —
The death tolJ of Monday's gas explos-
ion in the Dorrance Colliery here was
increased to six today when Michael
Stesanovicz, Frank Scabinsky and An-
thony Becosky, died at the General
hospital.

Albert Becosky, son of Anotbeny
Becosky, is in a serious condition and
expected to  die.

State mine inspectors and Lehigh
valley Coal company officials tonight
were unable to advance any cause for
the explosion.

Stop in Car and
Find Evidence of Crime

ERIE, 'Aug. 4— (AP)—Alex PuZIn-
ski jumped on the running board of
a passing automobile today and ac-
cused the driver of robbing him of
money and clothing several months
ago.- A fight resulted and police said
they  ̂found clippings from a Wilkes-
Barfe newspaper, telling of a counter- fie;.,
feiting ring, and'are investigating,  457.

n C ° l l r t  !l

vo!op,™!i"°  "ol"m"*«»y  t'Uure^

Precedents-Are  Cited, !
"r have no reason:for modifying my

view-that the decision of the supreme
court of Pennsylvania m the case of
Commonwealth* VB,: David H. Lane  -de-
cidad in 1883, and the decision  of tfiV

rt in Bowman's case, decided,
r innhf M  ™n(lcr Absolutely f roe' f f6m
doubt the governor's right to remove
.a public service commissioner at "his
pleasure."

_In' preparation for its proposed  test;

or the governor's power of removal, the
Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce to-
.<lay selected five men to direct', the
movement and prepared invitations'to
request State Chamber of Commerce
and business organizations throughout
the state to join with tt in. the test

Suspected,  Portugese Victim  of
is Aliye,  but Inventor  fr

MARTINEZ,  Cal.r  Aug.  4
Charles, . Henry

Schwartz, vice president and j general
manager of the Pacific Cellulose cbiri^
Pany, with the murder of an unidenti-
fied man whose charred body was

!n  Jhe  ruins  ot  the cellulose
at Walnut Creek last Thursday

was sworn out  here. today. It was
signed by County Detective Clyde
L<aird. -

Schwartz has been missing since
the explosion and fire Thursday night
and officials  are convinced that  ths
charred body is not that of Schwartz

The warrant issued by Judge  F L
Glass of Martinez charges "Leon
Henry Schwartzhoflf. alias Charles
Henry Schwartz, alias John JDee
btem.' with the murder "on or about
July 30" ot one "John  Doe. a human
being."
 Issuance of the murder warrant fol-
lowed hard on the unceremonious ap-
pearance at his Usual haunts today
of "Portuguese"  Joe Rodriguez, laboiv
er. who a majority of the investigators
previously had declared was the al-
leged murder victim. Rodriguez  said
he had been staying at the home of  a
brother in Oakland. -

Byrd Leads Mapp in Race
For Va. Governor's Chair

RICHMOND. Va., Aug.  4.—(AP.)^
State senator  Harry Flood'Byrd1  hid
a lead of nearly-six'thousand  rotes
over G. Walter Mapp.. his opponent
for the Virginia  governorship, in-re-
turns from 297  or the 164G  precincts
in today's Democratic primaries TJ*e
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